FEB. 1 PROGRAM
ASSEMBLY IS USUAL TREAT
Program Carried Out In Form Of Radio Broadcast
On Friday, January 1, 1935, Dr. Van Hink was the originator of one of the few creative programs in educational history. Nineteen foreign countries had de- clared their interest in the installation of permanent video interviews so that their salary was the highest in the world—"per- sonal satisfaction."

The luxurious Ward Lawe House, five hours out of New York bound for Havana, collapsed with the freighter and all its cargo, leaving thirty thousand dollars worth of goods and clothes to be thrown in the air to the winds. The investigation is being held to determine the cause of the disaster.

A special grand jury, the first called in Washington since the Fall-Dowling case, has been summoned to meet February 6, to inquire into charges of graft in the Public Works Administration.

For the "greatest air race in history"—a 29,000 mile flight circling the North, Central and South America, are being for- med, it was announced, on Tuesday, January 5. The part of the world have been approached by a group of brave pilots under the command of Edgar Allan Poe.

A second pair was won second, the Morgan's have their heads on their paws, and chise an Aladdin lamp floor. The first pair was won by an art student from the University of Ala-

President Roosevelt plans to send to China this week a four-week, four separate message governing all forms of transportation, it was announced.

The Japanese naval minister on Monday told the Diet that in event of "a certain power" start building warships on a large scale, those nations must follow suit regardless of the cost. "We cannot permit," he said in his broadcast, "to make public as to which nation he was referring.

Changes in the Administration's social security program to provide greater security for the unemployed and increased pensions for the aged were considered at a recent- ly held conference committee by President William Green of the American Federation of Labor. President Green criticized both the unemployment and retirement and mission effects of the pending Wagner–Lewin bill.

The Freshman class of the Jacksonville State Teachers College received a vote of thanks on Monday in which Miss Ethel Fields, Okeechobee, Fla., the dean, was chosen as the most beautiful girl, and her brother, Mr. Cullen, was voted as the most handsome man. The first place contestants won over a large number of selected members from the 447 members of the Freshman class.

T. G. C.'s Make Plans For Unusual Dance
On Tuesday, January 29, the T. G. C. planned to have an unusual dance this year in order to make definite plans for the coming dance.

After discussing the dance the following committees were chosen. Organizing committee: chairmen; J. W. C. A. will be held on Saturday, March 8, in the State Teachers' College. The dance will be held at night and will feature music of the 1930s. The event is expected to be attended by 1000 dancing couples.

Calhoun Society Elects New Officers
The Calhoun society for the de- fensive, who have been chosen, have been chosen first by a vote of the members. The second speaker is Jasper Budding. The cheer leaders are Miss Connie Lee and Mr. James Esion. The interest in the debate continues, as each Calhoun feels confident of victory. WATCH US!

J" Club Dance Is Big Success
One of the most enjoyable social events of the quarter was the "J" club dance held at Bible Hall Friday evening January 29. Each member of the club invited one couple and one or two guests. The officers of the club had charge of the decorations. The colors, purple and white, were carried out in the decorations. The Seven Stars from Shreveport, furnished the music for the event.

The Sport Parade
By Gordon Coble
Since the advent of warmer weather there has been a renewal of activity on the tennis courts. There has been, for the last few weeks, many boys and girls straddling with a tennis racket in one hand and a pair of tennis shoes on the other. Everyone now is more or less up in the air over the prospects of the tournament. There has been quite a little uncertainty as to the tournament being held here but now it seems almost certain—i.e. if it will be held here. The tournament always proves a great drawing card due to the fact that every representative has his sympa- thies and when we do get the tournament, let's all get behind it and make this tourna-

The Freshmen have high intellectual scores in tests. Scores Higher Than National Average Made By Students
All students entering the colleges of Alabama are given Psychological Examinations at the time of their entrance, at the beginning of the freshman year, students in the freshman class at Jacksonville made scores on the Psychological Examination higher than the National average which is 148. The ten students making the highest scores in the Psychological examinations are as follows: Gordon Coble, Jacksonville, 272; Arthur M. Alien, 263; Ethel Fields, Okeechobee, 216; Louise Say, Piedmont, Rt. 1, 180; George Foster, Birmingham, 174; Lowrey Oglesby, Ashland, 166; Alva E. Kilgore, Rockford, 152; Harold H. Means, Owner Country, 147; Gaddy M. McGuffey, Fletcher, 141; Foster Oliver, Centre, 130; Marion Walker, Jacksonville, 129; Mrs. B. B. Stovall, Jacksonville, 110.

The ten students that were highest in the freshman English test are as follows: Harold McPherson, 286; Augie Mae Fowler, Birmingham, 228; Ollie Gwyn, Centre, 214; Louise Say, Piedmont, Rt. 1, 221; Arthur O. Allen, Choc- oloosee, 217; M. A. Allmon, Accord- ton, 206; Julia Ruth Battles, Jacksonville, 197; Ethel S. Harwick, Bir-
mingham, 191; Jewel Trinkle, Mas-
daz, Rt. 1, 187; Alva E. Kilgore, Rockford, 172.

JACKSONVILLE FALLS WITH OGLETREE
Hot Basketball Game Won By Close Score Of 40-39
The Jacksonville Route Owls won a close basketball game from Ogletree University in Atlanta on Monday, January 28, by a score of 40-39. All the boys played a great game and Ogletree has one of the best teams in Atlanta, which made the conversation greater.

The Owl's next game will be on Saturday, February 9, when they will play Morehouse Military Institute at Jacksonville.

The week following they will play Russell Mill High School at Atlanta. This season Russell Mill has Jacksonville's big center, Doug Hughes, with change is probably the best cen-
ter in the South. A royal battle is expected in this game.

Fay McClouden To Lead T. G. C. Dance
Miss Fay McClouden, La Peyote, will lead the T. G. C. dance to be held on February 22. Miss McClouden is the popular president of the club.

The dance is to be a grand dance with Miss McClouden and her escort leading out. There will be an additional treat for the dance. The dancing school from Summerville will give a floor show during intermission. Each member is looking forward with a great deal of pleasure to the coming event.
THE ANNUAL DEBATE

The literary societies should be highly commended in the selection of their speakers this year. The three young men selected on each side have outstanding speakers and with any thing that will not wear off by the time the debate is over. It is hoped that property of people will not be marked up with signs of either party. It is also hoped that they will not be brought in over their society by marking up the walls of the campus as well as concrete walls. If they do with any thing that will not wear off by the time the debate is over.

THE BASKET BALL TEAM

Much commendation is due Coach A. W. Stephens and members of the basketball team for the splendid showing they are making this season. In spite of the fact that the team is made up largely of freshmen there is a record of the past several years, however, a winning team is not the only consideration. We feel that the boys who are making such a splendid showing on the basketball, band team should applaud their records and reputations in all other lines. They are outstanding in the eyes of the students and an obligation to themselves and the team to not let a training rule of any kind.

There is always a place for a clean athlete, one who can teach the boys to play the game well and also one who can set the examples of sportsmanship. We feel that at least a couple of boys on our basketball, band team and we urge them to keep their records clean in the eyes of everybody.

THE NEW DINING ROOM

By Evelyn Payne. Assistant Editor.

Just a few more days and the new dining room that is being added to Danette Hall will be completed. How the girls and boys have been anticipating this great event. It is not going to be a little task to absolutely desert the "shack." There will always be fond memories connected with the little house on the side of the hill.

Let us imagine the first meal in the new dining room. How now, bows or other body has dined for the evening meal. I wonder why? Let us inquire and see what is happening. Why the first meal in the dining room is being served tonight? I must hurry and dress. At last I am dressed, certainly seems nice to have to go out of the dormitory. My goodness! Everybody has gone in, now I'll have to go alone. I wonder why everyone is so quiet. I see the beautiful food, furniture, curtains, oh, everything is so wonderful, it has put dignity into the people present. I like the way serving the coffee looks so happy. I do not see how, with such a wonderful crowd to work in. Everything is modern and gleaming with cleanliness, I readily see why the diners are putting on such a smile. I am like sitting down in a fine dining room at home, and of course we always use our "best manners there."

ROOSEVELT BIRTHDAY BALLS

By Hartry Franklin.

Last night, a nation-wide celebration, inaugurated Franklin D. Roosevelt's birthday, was carried out. On January 30, 1934, nearly all the organizations in the nation gave balls, the benefits of which went to Warm Spring, Ga., to help the great numbers of diseased children sent there from all parts of the United States.

It was the giving out of thousands of dollars for the benefit of the organization at Warm Spring. There is no counting the benefits of this money. It made possible the saving of the lives of many children, and was at least in part the cause in helping the boys that had not been given.

The great country responded so heartily to the call, that this year's balls were held on the same plans as they were given last year, and the nation celebrated our President's birthday in a way that would have moved the mightiest of hearts.

We feel sure that the United States will cooperate again in so great a plan to relieve the suffering of innumerable children.

Letter to Editor

Dear Editor:

Shirley Smith and I (paid Martino) have been throwing up our best to get any of the Freshmen boys to the mor- masonic Freshmen girls. It's errormal, but what can we do? We can not maintain our equanimity when such ele- gant behavior is so eminently be- ing displayed. By common consent of those codecals lacks overbalances the fact that Martino has many, that many; to terpilation. Our guidance being urged to inma- dation, we have decided to join the inma- ration. For your historical reporting, every day; don't stoop to irre- sign; observe utilitarianism; and pass your possession; make pleading your thuggery; dare anything; wring your teachers with sod- diness; be seducers; in all; be drunk; be crowed animals. You will 't Burgers wear slags well.

Shirley and I

Dear Editor:

Congratulations on the last edi- tion of the Teacola! It was one of the best. I notice that one of your historical reporting, every day; don't stoop to irre- sign; observe utilitarianism; and pass your possession; make pleading your thuggery; dare anything; wring your teachers with sod- diness; be seducers; in all; be drunk; be crowed animals. You will 't Burgers wear slags well.

This quarter is half over, how time flies.

My education will be com- pleted on this quarter, and then I'll be, I hope, back in the papers as the students show over the last one. The beauty con- tent is very high. In fact, I added much to the spirit of the quarter. I hope the other classmates don't let the little freshmen beat them. I intend to help a lot when the quarter is over.

After all my criticism of other students, I read this quotation: "If I was a certain important person in Jacksonville, I call him "Pretty Boy.""

I've seen a few notes like this before, but I wish to say that I am not going to let them get me down. I think that I am still a student. After all, what is a quarter but a time to learn.

Joe Vandall, Charlotte, N. C., city

I have just returned from the Georgia Hospital after having under- gone an operation for appendicitis.

The doctor says I'll soon be OK! I'll just keep quiet and happy. How happy when I sit down at my table and read my Teacola and find that con- tent is so good. I think of R. C. W. I wish that I was able to get down for them and find something of more interest for the next one. The next one, of course, is due to the next one. With all due respect to each, I think A. H. to "concent" personal interest and the late Jack. I'm glad you are back.

Sunday School Teacher: "Can you tell something about Good Friday, James?"

"Yes!" he was the fel- low who did the story for the Teacola for the Disablers."

BRAINSTORMS

By Harry Merdick.

How's this? Wheatman member of the a.c.t. Our acting team. Yes, that debate is going to be a battle of wits. Sept. Member: How brave of you, dear. Dear: I thought she did good pitching. Has won a good amount of the no. The only sort you can buy. Those there go, trying to get a ringer. Isn't that keeping it a family affair?

Miss Roberta Lane, town secre- tary for the Minstrels, N. C. J. cre- ated a miniature American flag, perfect in color and detail, from living insects. Now that one better, sonne.

Miss Lillian R. Hayes, Dunedin, Ind., has trained a whistling choir. Their best selections, she says, are Yankee Doodle and My Old Kentucky Home. Why that's nothing, she says, and repeats it is called "whistling Whistles." Miss Ewing is gradually teaching me to sing—think of that!

Ralph Bell, 13 of Charleston, Va., has trained his pet dog to help him dig potatoes—wonder if the dog will be counted in as farm ma- chinery.

Gene Scott, four of Reno, Okla., can play 227 selections on a har- monium,—"If he lived in Fortney Hall, "Red" Martin sure would have a rival.

U.S.F. I'M TIRED

Mrs. Pits (On entering the par- ty of Danette Hall Sunday night) "I'm getting very early to bed tonight, have a big hanger for you couple in here.

"Red" Martin: "What we need is a finger." Does why some of the girls feel so sure they're not going crazy.

"Red": Nuff. "Bay, "Bibl, how would you like for me to tell you all I know about Geoffrey?"

Julian "Bible" Graves: "Just go and ahead and tell me you know a- bout everything, including the horse."

"Red": "I'll tell you all you both know. It won't take any longer."

"Dee": Brenda said she could write all she knew in ten minutes, be- cause she could write so fast.
PERSONALS

Miss Lillian Slawy spent last weekend with her parents in Cullit- terville.

Miss Evelyn Guilland was the guest of her parents in Cullit terville recently.

Misses Edna McCleod and Dor-othy Cole visited relatives in At- talla last weekend.

Misses Sue Coffee and Almeda Brough were the guests of Miss Pat McCleod at her home in LaFaye- terre last weekend.

Miss Katharine Griffin and Mary O’Neill of Gadsden spent the week end with Miss Kathleen Frank lin at Daugaer Hall.

Miss Doris Jefferson spent the week end in Birmingham with friends.

Miss Evelyn Hawkins spent the week end in Jacksonville. She is teaching near Rockford. Her many friends who are glad to see her again.

Miss Ruby Jo and Leslie Shaffer well spent the week end in Franklow, Ala.

Miss Ouida Lou Emerson and J. P. Wood from Gayleville spent Sunday with Miss Frances Emerson.

Bryant Steele spent the week end in Fruthurst, Alabama.

Ernest Penny spent the week end in Gadsden, Alabama.

Tommie Darby spent the week end in Miletteville.

Brennam Sims spent the week end in Ashland.
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THE TEASOLA

The Nosebag

By Thad Barlow

A certain Mr. V. G. Lenard, of Utah, states that the postage charges of the Freidland Administration stick better than those of the Harding and Coolidge regimes. Hope this inflated currency doesn’t get the habit.

Now that’s a lot of talk about the Alabama Crimson Tide has died down. Yet it starts alarm that great basketball coach Stovee is developing.

It has been proposed that Purdy Hall become known as the “Bell Pur” (obvious reasons). Under similar reasoning, why not call Weather- hall the “Cow Pen” (no off- fensive, girly?, and Hosi Grayes the “Slaughter House”?

This guy Bryant seems to go in for duplicitous. A few years ago Mr. Dotson did better watch out for her counterparts.

“Give him an inch, and he’ll take a mile.” The people of Gadsden don’t seem to be able even to get their inch back from Hurry Long.

I see by the papers that Russia is banning a part of her Jewish el- ement “back to the land.” What a break for the storekeepers.

The California grape growers are plenty sore about prohibition. Only a little more than half as much wine was made last year legally as was made in 1932. Legally, apparently the wine drinkers drank more legally because it was against the law.

In experimentation, in the cure and prevention of disease, animals have played a major role. Chuck up another deal that we use them.

Diamond Jim Brady had a stomach ache six times as large as that of the average man. His lunch consisting after an appetizer of 1 dozen oysters or more, some a couple of deviled crabs, a pair of briddled lobsters and several large cuts of fruit pies—all washed down with two of his own brand of prune juice. His dinner put his lunch to shame. Try to beat that. Dusty shoes!

I understand that the members of one of the art classes have to draw several small sketches of their shoes. I suppose that “Poppy” Woodfin will have to use paper puer.

Well, we’re rid of the world court for the time being. Per- sonally, I am overjoyed. Can you fancy Uncle Sam’s personal affairs being tried in a tribunal made up of nations that have charged that with ten thousand million dollars? I’d rather not.

American attempts at diplomacy are notorious for their success—in the sense that the party to the second part is concerned. We won’t speak of the tax payers’ money ultimate- ly paid through the nose for the canned goods we “gave” our allies. It just don’t.

A striking example of national- ism versus “diplomacy” European mediators was shown us last month. The League of Nations made the residents of the Saar Basin (90 per cent German) if they wanted to remain in France. You know the rest.

Education

Nicholas Murray Butler, Presi- dent of Columbia University has written his ideas of an education. He says, “These five characteristics elucidate the evidence of an education—

Correctness and precision in the use of the mother-tongue.

Refined and gentle manners, which are the expression of fixed habits of thought and action. “The power of the will, the sense of reflection. The power of growth, the efficiency of power.”

The Social Item

“I am the Social Don. I am the echo of clothed gossip. I am the grapevine telegraph in personal circles. I record the minor and publishable details of important people. I tell where Misses Almada will be on Tuesday. I tell what she will do on Friday. I am the quintessence of the in- consequential. I am the leader of piffle. I am the brush.”

Wandering Reporter

The wandering Reporter reports Charlie Adams day dreaming in the library, Beatrix Davis studying French, Erle Swafford failing in the math, Rockley Basemore using the dictionary, Edward Sewall carrying a pair of scales, Ernest Bruner on time for Chemistry, Bennett Brown reading the philosopher, Mary Frances Orey wanting to go to Lone. Sara Jordan and Ellen Church walking down Pulleman and Raymond Smith talking to Mr. Hendrix. Ruth Johnson chatting in the hall. Apparently, the status quo is going to continue.

The New York Times brought on theポンプについての提示。Claibert, Gwendolyn Cros- sing, singing. Glenn Reck raving at some unknown, Nat Barrow with the “small pen”—probably caused by silver nitrate.—Rae Wigtonton with his bicycle, Kyle Davis talking to Louise Garver. Evelyn Gilliland teaching music, “Heliit” Martin want- ing prayers for a history test, fifteen feet apart. Nate Morgan walking around in circles, Aris Kil- gore and James Porn in the ex- citation, holding one end of Oliver’s theme. “Hat” Poole sitting in the window, Hooper Nolan studying education. Estes Bailey talking to a “ten”—wonder who? “Hat” Brown visiting old pals. Eric- lyn Page writing letters, Louise Lit- tle inventing a penny in a post card. Mark Sims reading The Gentle- woman, Jasper Buckner talking to a crowd of girls in the math. Luke West making hydrogen sulfide, “Hat” Woodfin singing the scales, Doris Henderson doing a cart- wheel, Willie Belle Baker taking art notes, the Lovett boys buying candy. Roi Black studying Psy- chology, Oliver Mcabee reading the New York Times. McCormick bringing on his poppies, Almada Brown helping her pals off to Bir- mingham,轼 Bruin sitting on a radiator, Claudius Smith reading English Literature, Miss Stephens reading up on a track, Mitcch Clegg telling a blonde good- bye, Vucik, leaving up the word “hereby” in the library. He couldn’t determine whether it was something you set from your ancestral tree or some great historical character, Grammar Grumpiness doing profanity, Evelyn Russell washing her tutu in Chem. lab., Mary Cole Swafford washing a towel in Shakespeare, spermacet sweaters. Ed and Milly sweeping the hall. Al Hooper vew- ing about himself in the mirror. Your reporter stumped for ideas. Mary Russell seeing a long nose some “guy who.” Hooper Nolan raving but watching with the Swafford siren Gladys Dwy- er talking about some dumb Nancy Williamsheading toward the ice bucket. Mary Claxton and Alma Stevens going to Heflin for some reason, Joyce Swell and Louise Hay sitting on the floor, Gris Morgan walking around in circles, Aris Kil- gore and James Porn in the ex- citation, holding one end of Oliver’s theme (I didn’t need). “Poppy” Woodfin raving four out loud,五个女人坐在桌子旁 with two girls friends, Boynes John- son in library, as usual. Cooper ex- perimenting in the lab.
In compliance with a request from Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., our major ex- periment in education of our school participated in the selection of the "Girl of the Citizen Girl." The Daughters of the American Revolu- tion of Alabama requested that each high school select an "Ethnic Demo- cracy."

Each student in the Senior High school classes was entitled to vote for three girls in the order in which they exercised in the following qualities:
1. Dependability
2. Service
3. Leadership
4. Patriotism

From the three girls selected by the student body, the faculty se- lected one to be the Citizen- ship Girl. In the Jacksonville High school the following girls were chos- en:

Sue Numally, Senior three; Isabel Roper, Senior two; Margaret Horn, Senior one. Isabel Roper was selected by the faculty to be the Citizenship Girl of Jacksonville.

Miss Roper is the daughter of Leon Roper of Jacksonville, and a student at the Jacksonville State Teachers College. She has done such a good job of doing everything in our school. We are delighted to have her represent the school in this capacity.

The final selection will be made by the supervision of the State superintendents of the school with the state regent and other members of the committee partici- pate. Miss Roper will go to earnings in this category.

THE TEACAOLA

March 28

This Senior Three program was opened by the Devotional exercise led by Kathryn Ray. Then a group of our students, who took part in the two presentations of "Lest in a Frog," and "Moonlight," Mary Pfeiff and Martha Jane Pel- cer told how and why they selected their subject. They did an excellent job. The program very much and I am sure that all of the students felt very pleased with the program.

Tuesday, January 21

The Junior One Class under Miss Thompson had a very successful program behind the curtain. The entire class put on a broadcasting program. The program was a very funny part was a read- ing by Dorothy Wood.

Jacksonville's Golden Eagles took first place in the Choral Contest last Wednesday and brought the Warrier a deficit in the tune of 17-16. Jacksonvilleshapes sign of better use of the school and an smooth enough move to have played the music of its selection.

Buddy Johnson, fast Jacksonville forward, broke the ice when he avoided a loss from his class and scored a crisp shot. Desson played a consistent center game, the poss- ibilities of the history of Green has been out. "Uh" Taylor played very consistently. He is a straggly cigarette case that he is. He led his team in scoring and also leads the defense to safety.

H. McCullars of Chotchikee proved to be a very good center material, being the high point man on his team. L. McCullars was a constant threat to the Panther causing them a lot of backtracking.

Chotchikee's team is uphold the absence of "Rusty" Grover and Roscoe Johnson. When these men are back in the Court, Chotchikee's will put a team that will be in the farthest of the six-year district.

The Jacksonville:

Johnston, (6); Tyler, (1); Pearson, (3); Osborn, (3); Porter, (6); Mullin, (3); Sablich, (6); Forbes, (2); Haver, Stripling, (4), Chotchikee: McCullars, (3); More, (4); L. McCullars, (4); Foud, (4); P. McCullars, (6).

CLUB ACTIVITIES

Debate Club:

The Debating Club met Thursday, January 21st, 1936. The club is showing great interest in preparation for the coming series of debates with the Jacksonville High School teams and the teams representing class from other schools of Chasten High School.

"What is expected to be first on the list of topics is the "Paul Revere Ride" probably used for the latter part of February.

Home En. Club:

The Home Economics Club had a very enjoyable winter month. Thursday at the home of Margaret Horn, Mrs. Hoover, a group of students enjoyed the occasion. "Cora Lee Tilleth, Kathleen Leid, Gladys Lane, Grace Ewing, Delores Armstrong, Mary Smith, Addie Ashmore, Aud- rey Winters, Delores Davis, Vivian Barton, and Mary Edna Taylor.

HIGH SCHOOL PROGAM:

January 28

The Junior Two class, under Miss Thompson's direction, gave a dramatic presentation. Jack Dempsey was the manager of a modern fashion store. His first customer was a very wealthy lady, Miss Col- lace McGow. A few girls from the Junior Four class used the latest fashions for Miss McGow to see. After buying several gar- ments Miss McCreary left the store. Another rich lady, Miss Mary Williams, entered, a mem- ber of the Junior Four class. After she had bought some of the

THE MULES
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GINGER ROGERS
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GLENDA JACOBSON
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with Marjorie Marsh

RITZ THEATRE

Ansonia

Demonstration School

The Fourth Grade had charge of Assembly on January 26 January is the birthday of the March Scoot, a. A. "Big Bob" Oliver. They took a time off to take a look. When We Were Very Young and Now We Are Six. The program was as follows: Pollard, Fred Thompson; Hall Way Down, Helen Knight; Little Bo-Peep and Little Boy Blue, Fred Thompson and Alice Clark; Piggy and I, C. Turner; The Emperor's New Gown, Gordon Wood; Cat and Dog, Smith, Betty Fergusson; Market Square and Tom Boy, Ruth Rowan, The Kings Breakfast; Edna Bailey; Hanel and Gretel sung by the class and "Old King Cole" by Helen Knight, Mary Ellen Edna, Edna Scott, Catherine Greenwood, John Rowan, Gordon Wood, Clinton Ship- man, and Roy Wheeler. Other chil- dren who sang were: Dorothy Jean Cunningham, Kathleen Cunningham, Dimple Denke, Marion Knight, Mildred Knight, Geneva Cunningham.

In the Library

Viva Rosa rose trying to unravel the mysteries of the daily commuter—to escape the general chit-chat.-"Sister Act of the new story by G. L. Green- down the aisle.—Edie C. Griffin.

Susan McCurry's new story. "Confidently believing in the story."—Clendon diligently pursuing the course of study—Loene Boyd over- come. Nelson, Mary R--"Buddy" Wilborn and Herman Anderson giving this reason: "What's that lady know about Emmett Kander's handsome-ly—Darby Keeler asking some- thing at a lay person's desk. Dr. Oates turning the pages of a magazine to find navigation? I would say nothing in particular to Geography—Doc- hodson, Henderson in a red sweater and vigorously coughing—Joe Smithmier leaving to go to the show, - Ruth Battle having a huge black pocket—perhaps she's trying to gain another ounce of knowledge—Mary Lane in a sweater of brightened in- tensity yellow—"Cuba" returning a book—"Dutch" Smithson at his ha- bitual place.—Max Lee Blake con- vince another chair at the Object. "This Time It Affects Me"—People There is no one around; they instinctivelyURCE a needle; see where a noise comes from.—Johnnie Hall wearing an over- comfort object, steels out the door;—Leola Boyd taking the trouble to count the steps, and—E. Baker having a bet- ter use of his girl friends.

LONGFELLOW Library:

OFF MOMENTS

Tradesman smoking— "We could sleep through class, School didn't start till twelve. There were no tests. We could talk in chapel, The teachers gave us clues. We didn't have quiet hours, We had reces every period, Longfellow twice a year.

There were no school at all, We would where we were after school, Dr. Calvert's gig.

Hundred Days Ago, Kathleen Franklin's long steps, Helen Bailey's playing, Mildred Vant's window seat, Mild inflation in Chemistry lab.

Star Bar Bud Special
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Unusually, Low Prices
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The College wishes to secure the School Catalogue for the following year to complete its title.
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"When you feel bad see a doctor, When you look bad, see us."